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Sign Erected on The Boston
Plainvili.e Mas-;., by W.

Restaurant Doing Well.

ani> Pkovidence Turnpike in

& D. CO. (This sign is 14X28 feet)

Football.

Chef Olsen, of the Whhvng &
Davis Restaurant, wishes to thank
the employees for their patronage
and is much gratified at the attend-
ance noontimes of those who partake
of his dinners.

He is looking forward to getting

into the new quarters in the recrea-
tion building shortly where he- will

welcome his old patrons, and extends
a cordial invitation to those who find

it necessary to be away from home
Cont'd on pa^e 2 Col. 1

In handing in a report on the "W.

& D., Fairlawn football game, Sat-

urday, October 7th, I realize that it

is customary now o' days to offer

an alibi. Advantage is taken of it

by saying in the first place that the

game was played away from home.
This was naturally one advantage
for Fairlawn. Another was that our
Goal tender refused to play with us

unless we n ] aved his pal who plavs

the game fairly well but is rather

Cont'd on Page 2 Col. 2

Bag Topics
Sunset Advertising

Mesh Mach Demonstrations
A Statesman
Once again—Expansion

Bv Harry B. Rowan

The October Keystone carries two

very distinctive Ads of the Whiting

& Davis Co., one of a "Princess

Mary" in "Sunset" in four colors,

the other a novelty for the Holiday

selling, a "Litt\e Misses Bag". The

above Ads reaching an approximate-

ly 40,000,000 reader market should

have a big response.

Leading December Magazines to

carry the Princess Mary in Sunset

Mesh include the following: Har-

pers Bazar, Century, Harpers, Scrib-

ners, Atlantic Monthly, World's

Work, Review of Reviews, Town
Topics and Town & Country.

# # #

Chester Anderson start-

ed on a mesh machine demonstration

trip this week, taking in the follow-

ing cities : Akron, Columbus and
Dayton, Ohio. At each of these

places it is the intention to spend one

week and show a No. 4 mesh machine
in operation, making the mesh so

that customers in the stores visited

can see for themselves how our pro-

duct is made. These demonstrations

are held in the jewelry departments
of stores in conjunction with well

advertised displays and never fail to

draw people. We are in hopes of

getting some letters from Mr. An-
derson telling of his trip to the above

cities. This will be his third trip

demonstrating these machines.

He is a very conscientious young
man and when at the factory is em-
ployed in the Mesh department.

# # #

It may not be amiss at this time

to say that the better feeling in busi-

ness is due to the new tariff act which
was made possible largely through

the efforts of Senator Henry Cabot

Lodge in its behalf.

He has earned the warm praise

and appreciation of many who have
followed his every move to protect

the U. S. A.

Tl'HN OVKR
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BAG TOPICS
Continued

It has been found
necessary to remove the Die Cutting
Dept. into the Basement to make
room for the increased number of

mesh machines required to meet the

demand for our product.

The new floor space

approximates 600 sq. ft. Mgr. Berk-
eley says even this added space is

not sufficient to take care of a con-

stantly growing department. ,

Cont'd from Page 1 Col. 1

at noon time.

There is little doubt but that the

retattrant when housed in the new
building will be much appreciated on
bad weather days, it being just

across the street, will make it very
handy in the winter time especially.

Attendance at present runs be-

tween 80 and 110.

"Patronize your factory restaurant.

DON'T SAY IT!

The harshest words that one can
throw are often these, "I told you
so.** Nor are you pleased, you must
admit, when you're Ihe one they
chance to hit.

Some people seem to take delight
in anything that smacks of spite

—

they smile within at other's woes and
pelt them with "I told you so's."

Perhaps you try a venture new and
somehow fail to see it through

; there's
always someone standing by, to give
the old "I told you*" cry.

With heart and soul we all despise
the man who ever waxes wise and
very spitefully bestows his cynical "I
told you so*s.'*

—N. A. L.

YOUR EQUAL CHANCE
The great were once as you.
They whom men magnify today
Once groped and blundered on life's

way ;

Were fearful of themselves, and
thought

By magic was men's greatness
wrought

;

They feared to try what they could
do

;

Yet Fame hath crowned with her suc-

cess

The self-same gifts that you possess.

The great were once as you,

Dreaming the very dreams you hold,

uonging yet fearing to be bold,

Doubting that they themselves pos-

sessed

The strength and skill for every test

;

Uncertain of the truths they knew,
Not sure that they could stand to

fate

With all the courage of the great.

Then came a day when they
Their first bold venture made;
Scorning to cry for aid,

They dared to stand to fight alone,

Took up the gauntlet life had thrown,
Charged headlong to the fray,

Mastered their fear of self, and then
Learned that our great men are but

men.

Oh, man, go forth and do

!

You, too, to fame may rise;

You can be strong and wise.

Stand up to life and play the man—

-

You can if you'll but think you can;
The great were once as you.
You envy them their proud success

—

'Twas won with gifts that you pos-

sess.

—Edgar A. Guest.

CANADIAN NOTES

Katie Carr weid out in a rather
mysterious way last week. Where did
she go '!

Cont'd from Page 1 Col. 2

weak and light for a hard game. We
released the goal tender on that ac-

count. Tli is making the second ad-

vantage they had over us, but those

were the least of our troubles.

As we arrived at Pawtucket Depot,
one of our players came up and told

us that our inside right man had had
home troubles the night previous and
had just taken the boat for Europe,
which broke up our forward line.

This player is probably the best man
ever signed up with the W. & D.
Team.

So you see with a broken line of

offense and crippled in the defence
(Goal) we were an easy mark for

Fairlawn, but we played a good
game. Nevertheless they walloped us

to the tune of 5 to 0. My hat is off to

them. John Whittaker.

COMMUNICATION
We noticed some time ago in the

news a list of Employees who had
been with the W. & D. Co. many
years and while this Branch has been

in existence only since May, 1914,

still we have quite a number of em-
ployees who have been with us for a

number of years, namely—Mr. L. W.
Cook, Miss L. M. Fuller, Mr. Max
Pelletier and Mr. H. R. Morgan, who
have also worked for the Whiting &
Davis Co. for periods of from a

month to four years previous to com-
ing here. Following is a list who
have been with us from the start

—

Mr. L. W. Cook, May, 1914 ; Miss L.

M. Fuller, May, 1914 ; Mr. Max Pel-

letier, May, 1914; Mr. Sam McMil-
lan, June, 1914.

The following for various periods

of from three to eight years—Miss

Kathleen Lord, 8 years; Mr. H. R.

Morgan, 6 years; Miss Agnes Dun-
can, 4 years; Miss Fanny Lord, 5

years; Mr. W. H. Buddell, 5 years;

Miss Yera Prinn, 4 years; Mr.
George Moorcroft, 4 years ; Mr. Gor-

don Moorcroft, 3y2 years; Miss Marie
Rousseau, 3 years ; Miss Hilda Nobes,

3 years; Mrs. Alice Loveland, 3

years.

Signed, Whiting & Davis Co.

Canadian Branch,
L. W. Cook, Mgr.

NEWS ITEMS
Mr. Lawrence Cook has purchased

a new house for occupancy.
Miss Blanche Bean who has been

in our employ for the last five years

has entered the Training School for

Nurses of the Heaton Hospital at

Rutland, Yt.

Miss Gladys Soper is at present
laid up in the Sherbrooke Hospital
but we are informed she will be out
again in a very short time.

Miss Agnes Duncan returned from
the Sherbrooke Hospital on Satur-
day where she underwent an opera-

tion for Adenoids and Tonsils.

Boost your city, boost your i' iend;

Boost the Lodge that you attend
;

Boost the street on which your dwell-

ing;

Boost the goods that you are selling.

Boost the people round about you.

Possibly they can do without you.

And if you would have your home
town better.

Boost it. boost it to the final letter.

We wonder why Walter McCann
was so anxious to catch the bridal

bouquet at Bob's weddimr.last Satur-
day
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A Vert Fine Display of Mesh B
Exhibited by Lippman, Spier,'

E are pleased to show the

above picture of the Lipp-
mann, Spier & Hahn exhi-

bit at the National Merchandise Fair
held in the Grand Central Palace,

New York City, during' the month
of August, under the Auspices of the

National Retail Dry Goods Associa-
tion with the Co-operation of the

National Garment Retailers Associa-

tion.

This display of mesh bags by
Lippmann, Spier & Hahn, was the

only one of Domestic product ion and
dieted much favorable comment
from those who attended. There was
only one other firm who displayed
some imnorted mesh bags.

The Whiting & Dav ; s productions
as usual were a magnet of attrac-

tion.

A(;s Prodvced by the W. & D. CO.
ife Hahn of New York City

Recent visitors at our factory are as

follows

:

Thos. Finnin ... .Washington, D. C.

Miss N. Fowler. .Washington, D. C.

Miss H. Darmstaedter Phila., Pa.

Miss Sadie Brisgol Phila., Pa.

Mr. W. Uhlfelder.... Newark, N. J.

A. L. Gibson Cleveland, Ohio
Mrs. Woods Baltimore, Md.
Miss Walsh Brooklyn, N. Y.

I Ehrlich Philadelphia, Pa.
Claudius G. Pendill .. Boston, Mass.

TO HOLDERS OF VICTORY
NOTES

Call for partial redemption of 4%
Victory Notes is made which bear
the letters A, B, C, D, E or F, pre-
fixed to their serial numbers. Inter-
est on the above notes ceases on the
redemption date December loth,
1922. Employees holding above
notes- should take them. Jo their bank
for redemption. .More detailed in-

formation can- be had by addressing
The Treasury Dept.,

Division of Loans & Currency,
Washington, D. C.

Ask for Treasury Dent., circular

No. 299, dated July 26, 1922.

The long awaited event happened
to our Fe^ow Shopmate Victor Zilch

at St. Mary's Church Franklin,

Mass. Oct. 12", 1S22, when he and his

bride, Margaret Pauline Howard,
were happily united in marr'age in

the presence of their many friends

and well wishers; the maid of

Honor being Miss Elizabeth Howard
and the best man Mr. Francis Zilch.

The bridesmaids were Mrs. WaHer
L. Rice, Miss Elinor Hurley, Miss
Alice Mullany, Miss Margaret Zilch.

The ushers were Walter Feely, Ber-

nard Zilch, James Howard and
Sturgis Rice. A wedding breakfast

and reception in the afternoon was
held, and the newly wedded pa'r

started on an auto trip to Ithaca, N.

Y. They will reside in Plainville on
their return.

Mrs. Casey wishes to thank the

girls of department for their beau-
tiful floral offering and sympathy in

her recent bereavement.

WHERE CORKS COME FROM
Because the world's supply of cork

is diminishing rapidly, the cork per-

quisite in the big hotels and restaur-

ants is now a valuable privilege.

Upwards of fifty per cent, of the

world's cork is produced in Spain and
Portugal. The finest is grown in vari-

ous parts of the provinces of Seville,

Badajoz, Cadiz, Huelva, Barcelona,

and Salamanca.
The age of maturity varies in dif-

ferent parts of the same tree. From
eight to nine years is required by the

trunk, from ten to eleven years for

the first branches, and from eleven to

twelve years for the second branches.

Not until the sap flows freely

through the tree—usually from June
to the beginning of September— does

the "stripping" take place.

To '

' strip
'

' a cork tree properly re-

quires years of practice. The amateur
invariably ruins a tree with the axe.

"Cooking" the Bark
After the tree is gauged to deter-

mine the approximate thickness of

the cork-wood a circle of horizontal

cuts is made at the bottom of the

trunk, and again about four feet from
the ground.
A series of perpendicular cuts then

connect the two. A wedge or lever is

now inserted in the cuts and moved
gently to and fro, when the bark is

stripped off.

Removed to the storeyard, the bark

is stacked in piles and left until some
moisture has evaporated.

The next process is that of "cook-

ing" and scraping. Each se.ction of

bark is steamed over a huge boiler.

After being made soft and pliable the

bark is scraped and finally flattened

under pressure.

The sheets are then stacked in

piles again and left until each piece

has taken on a blue mould—-a process

occupying four or five weeks.

Dried once more, the bark is cut

into strips corresponding in width to

the varying cork lengths. The strips

are then cut into cubes, and these are

passed through machines wlvch
roundoff the edges and give them the

required taper.

Vivian St. John is a newcomer in

the Soldered Mesh Dent. The young
lady is sister to Lillian whom we
have written of before. Some popu-
lar girl, Lillian. We would like to

get her picture.

Now- Girls, if yon ever go to a

Grange Harvest Dinner and there

isn't enoueh pie to go around, jusl

ask Annie McGory. She can tell you
how to get it.
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Celina gets so many telephone
calls that it keeps her thinking all

day about which one to accept.

Some of the North Attleboro girls

are making a hit with the Franklin
fellows. They must be hit rather
hard when they hire a limousine to

take them out riding. Oh ! Rosie,
Tina and Florence.

Tina Gauvin very, very, much en-
joyed the cabaret at Woonsocket.
Why shouldn't she with two escorts?

Whose heart are you trying to break
now, Tina ?

Quiet and careful in their depart-
ment tells the story of the soldered
mesh girls. There has been a very
noticeable change. Why they won't
say a word now, afraid of its getting
into the paper.

Rhea Lerock wishes it known that
she is a man hater and is not look-

ing for any nice looking fellow.

Lemon Meringue pie can make
quite a splash. If you doubt it, ask
Mary from Middleboro.

Leo LaFrance was seen with a bi-

cycle on his back going thru the
spiral department one day recently.

Elsie Hemmingson is a pupil at

Bryant & Stratton, Monday and
Thursday nights.

Lillian Frost from Meriden,
Conn., is a new girl on the spiral
bench.

Elsie Hemmingson says she is go-
ing to the Harvard and Yale game
at New Haven this year.

Elinor Landry is seen quite often
of late with a book under her arm.
Are they love stories, Elinor?

Elsie Hemmingson and Erleen
Parker were lucky at the fair, win-
ning a Kewpie Doll, a Canary, and
also a nice box of Chocolates.

A. Bishop has gone to work in

North Attleboro.

Louise Quinn was bridesmaid for

her sister, Oct. 9th, and looked very
nice. When will it be you, Louise?
When he gets that new machine?

Eva C. is going to all the carnivals
to see how many blankets she can win
to keep her w;irm this winter, as coal
is so high. So far she has won four
and these are not enough.

Ida Meyers, Dolly Bell, Margaret
Conroy, Louise Monihan and Nancy
Bell spent an enjoyable evening last

week at the Providence Opera House.
They went in bv taxi.

Thkee Girls of the Unsoldered Dkpt.

In the center of the above picture

we have Diana Beaulieu a very effi-

cient little worker. She operates one

of the Whiting & Davis cutting ma-
chines. Diana is about to take the

matrimonial step, and has been rath-

er quiet about it. The girls haven't

as yet found out the date, but believe

by the time this issue of the Wadco
is out Diana will be Mrs. Adolph
Rheaume, as she has taken a two

weeks vacation. The two other

young ladies are seatmates of Diana.

They are Anna Laplante and Ethel

McGettrick.

Anna Greve is a very quiet girl,

but we notice she watches to see that

she doesn't get into the news.

We'll get you yet, Anna.

Now there's forty girls in the sol-

dered mesh department and you
can't hear a sound while the report-

ers are around. I'll say they are

clever and how they Match one an-

other.

Lillian Bryden had a stiff neck,

although she said she couldn't ac-

count for it. It came on sudden, wo
hear.

Seme of the girls were permitted
to see Bill Sweet 's baby. They all

agree that he is a little cracker-jack.

We hear Bill is to give him an In-

dian name. Tecumseh is good.

One young man in the polishing

room spent five dollars on a red

necktie. Whow! Seme sport!

Mildred, who used to be Miller,

but is now Waldron, is watching for

the big chance to get something on
the Editor.

Margaret Conroy was accidental-

ly hit by a S n*cer Fooball one noon-
time last week.

A lively crowd of girls invited El-

len Peck to go with them to Brock-

ton Fair. Ellen was chased by

Snakes. Oh, Horrors! and one found

its way into her pocket.

Tina Gauvin, Florence King,

Florence Whiting, Frances Joyal

and Helen Jedlinski went to the

Fair with Henry Desautell. They

lost their way going, trying to take

short cuts. We wonder why?

You ought to see the grand rush

for sandwiches and pie which takes

place at recess time, 10 o'clock morn-
ings. They look like hungry bears.

All the latest hits, boys.

Celina Morrison is some songster.

Frances Joyal has a new opal

ring which she wears on her left

hand. Tell lis what it means, Fran-

ces?

Oh, that jib-jabbering. I wish

they'd leave me alone.—Jessie's fav-

orite saying.

Florence King becomes so uneasy
when the Wadco Man comes around
for news items that she writes them
on the sly and makes them into pa-

per balls to throw.

It is rumored that Ed Herlin is

contemplating the purchase of a new
auto.

How did you enjoy the ride home
from Attleboro the other night, Lil-

lian Johnson ?

Madeline Doran, Louise Quinn
and Mabel Schmidt all attended the
Brockton Fair and had a wonderful
time.

Jennie Peters was married Octo-
ber 10th at the Sacred Heart Church
and it was a very nice affair, the

bride being at her best. After the
service she was kidnapped by her
shopmates and given a ride around
town much to the disgust of her hus-

band who thought lie would not get

her back again. It might have b< en

a mean trick in the eyes of some, but

all is fair at a wedding.

Butter is higher? But there was
lots to waste October 10 f h. judging
the number of times Mildred Mc-
Carthy had her nose greased.

NEW CLEANING MACHINE

The Tool room has under construc-

tion a seven unit combination clean-

ing and tubbing machine for Dept.
B. We are sure Tom Rammel will

appreciate this. He has needed it

for sometime.


